Human T-cell leukemia virus type I as agent inducing genetic changes in infected human lymphocytes.
Sera and DNA samples, including cord blood, were examined from six members of a three-generation family suspected of being carriers of HTLV-I. Serum antibodies to HTLV-I were detected by Western blot analysis more clearly in adults than in children. DNA sequences related to HTLV-I-gag and -tax, but not -pol genes were detected more clearly in specific PCR products of DNA of adults than those of children, and of the cord blood by Southern hybridization analysis. HTLV-I-related DNA sequences were also detected in some HTLV-I-seropositive as well as seronegative patients with T-cell dyscrasia and with other diseases, including carcinoma. Frequencies of chromosome abnormalities were found to be significantly higher in lymphocytes of HTLV-I-seropositive persons than in those of HTLV-I-seronegative persons. Immortalization of cultured lymphocytes following infection with HTLV-I was found to be accompanied by chromosome and gene rearrangements. Transformation of these cells following treatment with carcinogens was found to be accompanied by additional chromosome rearrangements. These results suggest that some persons may be born with HTLV-I-related sequences that are repressed in childhood. Repeated expression of their products may result not only in the host antibody response but also in increased chromosomal instability and in increased risk for further genetic changes of carrier cells when exposed to environmental carcinogens.